Our Home
This is such a special home, I hope I can capsulize my feelings on one page! The
promise of endless space was my first dream. With four active grandkids that live
in town, I knew I needed space for them to play, to learn, to do art and to have
sleepovers! As a retired kindergarten teacher, I wanted to recreate a small bit of
my beloved classroom for them to enjoy.
The view was a breathtaking bonus for us all. I can sit and watch the seasons
change, the clouds roll in and snow coming from miles away. It is absolutely
stunning.
Of course, knowing that my husband had built this home, honing all his wonderful
abilities and creating a safe, solid and efficient home for us gave me such security
as well as pride. Not a day goes by that I don’t appreciate his craft and the hard
work he put into this home. His love for his trade is evident in every inch of this
house.
We entertain friends often and this home became the place everyone wanted to
be. From celebrations, showers, family dinners, church gatherings and even the 4th
of July, this was the place we would all gather.
My dream of a wonderful, big kitchen came true with this home! I definitely was
able to up my game when it came to cooking. I would watch the cooking shows while
I baked and prepared dinners and feel as proficient as those on tv!
The quiet habitat around Inspiration Estates was something Dan and I marveled at
for many years, much before it started to develop. We would jog up here, go to
the top and just dream of owning a home up here. We are so blessed that our
dream became a reality. Which is why we are building another home up the street
that will be our forever home! We are hoping the grandkids will forgive us for
moving them from their beloved playroom!
We hope you will love this house as much as we have. We also hope you will
appreciate all the added provisions for a safe, secure, efficient and beautiful home
as much as we did.
Sincerely,

Dan and Janie Easton

